
  

SAN CARLOS APACHE TRIBE 
HUMAN RESOURCE DEPARTMENT 

P.O. Box 0 
San Carlos, Arizona 85550 

(928) 475-2361  Fax (928) 475-2296 
 

                         

JOB VACANCY 
 

VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT NO. 

#23-027 
OPENING DATE 

October 13, 2022 
CLOSING DATE 

October 27, 2022 

 

POSITION TITLE AND DEPARTMENT SALARY 

Treasurer Assistant 

Tribal Finance 

DOE 

APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE AT THE TRIBAL HUMAN RESOURCES OFFICE 

(Applications must be received in the Human Resources Office by close of business on the closing date) 

 

CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT: 

 

 In accordance with the San Carlos Apache Tribe Resolution No. AU-21-121, all potential employees must show proof of COVID-19 

vaccination for it is mandatory for all Tribal employees to have the vaccine as a condition of employment. All employees who opt-out or 

otherwise have no proof of vaccination shall be subject to bi-weekly testing for COVID-19 (must provide letter or doctor’s excuse when 

applying to opt-out of receiving vaccination). 
 

 Regular Full Time position. (exempt) 
 

 Applicant must possess a valid state driver’s license and possess automobile insurance for instate travel. 
 

 Applicant will be subject to and must pass a background investigation with a favorable determination. The results of a background check 
shall only be used for the purpose of determining an individual’s suitability for employment. Applicants who provide false or misleading 

information in their application or authorization may be eliminated from any further consideration. Note:  Applicants must meet this 

requirement by completing Item No. 15., on the Application for Employment. 
 
 In accordance with the San Carlos Apache Tribe Drug and Alcohol Policy, all potential employees will be tested for the presence of controlled 

substances as part of the pre-employment selection process.  Applicants who fail to pass the drug test will be ineligible for employment and may 
not reapply for twelve (12) months thereafter.  This policy has been adopted to provide drug-free work sites and to prohibit working while under 
the influence of alcohol. 

 

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:  
 

As a Treasurer Assistant under direct supervision of the Treasurer, the Treasurer Assistant will ensure that Treasury activities are developed, 

implemented and established in accordance with tribal council recommendations and tribal laws.  Assist Treasurer with activity development and 
implementation to increase efficiency and prevent operational losses resulting from regulatory noncompliance, employee error or neglect and 
technological malfunction.  The Treasurer’s Assistant provides and prioritizes a variety of diversified, confidential and comprehensive support to the 
Treasurer.  Perform schedule planning and coordination of Treasury projects.  Creates and prepares PowerPoint presentations, documents, reports and 
other related materials. Uses judgment and discretion to solve a variety of complex office related situations to ensure activities are developed, 
implemented and established in accordance with tribal council recommendations and tribal laws. Assist with developing and implementing Treasurer 
Initiatives by planning, organizing, securing, managing and controlling resources to implement short and long range projects. Assist with financial 
reporting utilizing financial records to forecast future financial position and budget requirements.  Create a variety of moderately complex PowerPoint 

presentations, moderately complex Excel spreadsheets, compiles supportive graphics, reports, or statistical data for analysis. Creates/drafts 
correspondence, memos, and documents under verbal instruction or independently. Makes decisions on format and layout and edits for accuracy and 
consistency of data.  Creates reports under general instruction and displays data to support needs, generates existing reports, and distributes reports as 
needed.  Present administrative materials, reports and information to a group of individuals. Schedules, maintains, and prioritizes a calendar of 
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appointments, meetings, and travel. Plans and organizes the administrative aspects such as agenda preparation, site selection, food/beverage selections, 
audio-visual arrangements, and document development. Establishes and maintains filing systems for records, files, and documentation while 
maintaining confidential materials and records.  Opens and prioritizes mail, and department documents initiating return correspondence as appropriate.  
Performs independent research and compiles, analyzes, and summarizes information from a variety of sources to support administrative needs.  Assist 
Treasurer in obtaining the reports required to determine the daily cash position across the organization.   Assist Treasurer with periodic internal audit 

activities and grant administration.  Assist Treasurer with forecasting cash flow positions, lending needs, and available funds for investment.  Assist 
Treasurer with monitoring activities of third party financial consultants.  Assist Treasurer with maintaining a system of policies and procedures that 
impose an adequate level of control over treasury activities. Assist the Treasurer with Tax Commission implementation as directed. Perform any other 
duties as assigned. 
 

QUALIFICATION REQUIREMENTS:  

 

Basic Requirements: 
 

Successful completion of a course of study in an accredited two (2) year college that led to an AA/AAS degree in Accounting, Finance, Business 
Administration or closely related field.  NOTE:  Applicant must submit a copy of all college transcripts and/or degree to meet positive education 

requirements. 
 

In addition to meeting the basic requirements above, candidates must have had five (5) years of specialized experience. 
 

Specialized experience is experience in project management, financing, lending, grants, contracting and procurement or in a job related field.  

Examples of the type of experience that will be credited are shown above under “Duties and Responsibilities”.  
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
EVALUATION METHOD AND RANKING FACTORS: Evaluation will be made of the extent to which experience, education, training, self-
development, and/or awards demonstrate that basically qualified candidates possess the Ranking Factors-Knowledge, Skills and Abilities (KSA) 
described below. 
 

1. Knowledge of organizational and business acumen.  
2. Knowledge of tribal customs, rules, regulations, policies and procedures 
3. Knowledge of general financial control procedures. 

4. Knowledge of general applicable Federal, State and Tribal laws, rules and regulations. 
5. Knowledge of general accounting practices and procedures. 
6. Knowledge of Power Point, Excel and other computer programs utilized in accounting, database, word processing. 
7. Ability to develop, implement and manage projects. 
8. Ability to prepare reports and communicate effectively both orally and in writing. 
9. Ability to establish and maintain an effective working relationship with departments, employees and enterprises. 
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
OTHER IMPORTANT INFORMATION:  

 
 Persons who submit incomplete applications will be given credit only for the information they provide and may not, therefore, receive full credit for their veteran preference 

determination, Indian preference, education, training and/or experience.  

 

 All material submitted for consideration under this announcement becomes the property of the Human Resources Office and is subject to verification.  Therefore, careful 

attention should be given to the information provided.  Fraudulent statements or any form of misrepresentation in the application process could result in loss of consideration 

for this position and/or a determination of unsuitability for tribal employment. 

 

 Additional or alternate selections may be made from the eligibility list within 30 days from the date the selection list was issued.  The positions to be filled must have the same 
title and have the same qualification requirements.  However, if there are no Indian preference candidates left on the certificate,  the vacancy must be re-announced. 

 

 INDIAN PREFERENCE:  It is the goal of the San Carlos Apache Tribe to employ as many tribal members as possible in tribal positions.  Therefore, all other qualifications 

being equal, tribal members will receive hiring preference over other Indian Preference eligible and non-Indian Preference eligible.  Preference for employment will be granted 

to qualified individuals, in the following order: 

 

1. Enrolled member of the San Carlos Apache Tribe with Veteran’s Preference 

2. Enrolled member of the San Carlos Apache Tribe 

3. Native American spouse of an enrolled tribal member or Native American parent of enrolled tribal member 

4. Other Native American 

5. Non-Indian spouse or Non-Indian parent of enrolled tribal member 

6. Non-Indian 

 

It is also the goal of the San Carlos Apache Tribe to provide the best services possible to tribal members.  In furthering the Tribe’s efforts to insure retention of tribal members 

and to provide job opportunities to tribal members, non-tribal member employees upon hiring shall, as part of the hiring agreement, agree to provide training and development 
to tribal members to allow them to become qualified for jobs which non-tribal member employees hold.  The Indian Preference policy applies to hiring, placement, and 

promotion, transfer or lay off, treatment during employment, and selection for training.  

 

 VETERANS PREFERENCE AND INDIAN PREFERENCE:  Preference in filling vacancies may be given to honorably discharged veterans who are enrolled members of the 

San Carlos Apache Tribe. 

 

 EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY: Except for Indian preference, consideration will be given without regard to any non-merit factor such as race, color, religion, sex, 

national origin, partisan politics, physical or mental handicap, marital status, age, membership or non-membership in any employee organization, or sexual orientation. 

HUMAN RESOURCE OFFICE CLEARANCE: 

 

 /s/Timecah Cosen  October 13, 2022 
 Human Resources Assistant  Date  
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